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Next Meeting: 

April 7, 2016 ~  7:00 p.m. 

 

St. Barnabas Church 

1697 East Main Road 

Portsmouth, RI 02871 

(Handicapped accessible) 

 

For the April Meeting: 

Remember your: 

 Name tag 

 Fabric strip of the month 

 Boutique of the month 

 Show and Tell 

 

Board Members 

President: Ruth Sears 

Vice President:  Chris Bagley  

Secretary:  Jennie Nestlerode  

Treasurer:  Martha Munkacsy 

 

Newsletter Editor   

Catherine Hawkes 

 

Guild Photographer 

Susan Rood 

  

Committees 

Hospitality ~ Donna Bozeman and  

   Donna Chaves 

Fabric Strip of the Month:   

   Chris Bagley 

Boutique Item of the Month:   

   Carol Garvey, Lori Bessette 

Membership:  Susan VanDerhoof 

Community Service:  Noreen Kissell 

Sunshine:  Carol McOsker 

Program ~ Susan Rood, Allison  

   Wilbur, Rhonda Schlottman 

Librarian:  Norma Jones 

Raffle Quilt ~ Judy Messenger;   

Susan Rood and Barbara Niekerk 

 

Next Board Meeting 

April 12, 10:00 a.m., home of Chris 

Bagley 

 

Web Site 

http://quiltersbytheseari.com 
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QBS Mission Statement 

To instruct, encourage, and develop the art of quilting; to 

share techniques, ideas, and experiences; 

and to extend friendship. 

 

A MESSAGE FROM THE 

PRESIDENT 

 

 

Hello Quilters! 

As I write this, we are celebrating International Quilting 

Weekend and the first day of Spring!  What a beautiful time 

of the year.  Unfortunately we also are expecting some inches 

of snow to fall tonight.  What a joy it is to live in New  

England. 

 

I hope you have had an opportunity to enjoy some of the 

events and sales that have been offered to celebrate National 

Quilting Day; I know my mailbox has been overflowing with 

ideas, and I suspect you have seen those, too.  Don’t forget to 

plan a trip to the New England Quilt Museum by the end of 

April if you are interested in seeing Quilts Japan, which I have 

heard is fabulous (I hope to go this week). 

 

BIG ANNOUNCEMENT... The Quilt Show is on for 2017!!!!   

I am so happy to say that Susan Rood and Janet Roche, both 

quilters and librarians, will be co-chairing the show, planning 

for spring 2017.  We will hear more from them as they get 

going on the plans. 

 

We will welcome Judy Lancaster for her trunk show and a 

workshop this month.  She is well known as a great teacher 

here in Rhode Island. 

 

Looking forward to seeing you at the guild meeting on  

April 7th. 

 

Keep stitching,  

Ruth Sears, President 

April 2016 

mailto:srsusanscats@Gmail.com
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April 7:  General Meeting, Judy Lancaster Trunk Show.  Judy Lancaster is a 

really talented quilter who is the star instructor at RYCO in Lincoln, RI. Those 

who have taken classes with her always return for more.  She has made some 

fantastic quilts to share with you. 

 

April 8:  UPDATE:  Workshop, Portsmouth Public Library, 9:30-1:30.  Judy Lancaster will be show-

ing us how to make one of her clever bags, and she has some special secrets to help make the pro-

cess easier.  You won’t be sorry if you sign up for this class!  

 

May 5:  General Meeting, QBS Member Judy Messenger Trunk Show. 

 

June 2:  General Meeting.   

Ice Cream Social and Member Demo Night.   

 

If there is a technique you would like to dem-

onstrate or see in June, please contact Allison 

Wilbur or Susan Rood now! 

 

 

 

 

 

Quilters by the Sea  2015-16 Calendar 

April Program 
 

Judy Lancaster is a great teacher who has mastered many different techniques.  Some of her 

class topics include a cut-and-fold applique technique, use of unusual fabrics and embellish-

ments, painting on fabric, thread painting, a wrapped cord handbag using fabric strips, and 

a variety of other handy and unusual bags.  You will surely enjoy her trunk show! 

(Disclaimer: Image is for illustrative pur-

poses only.  Neither Paul Newman nor 

his cat is expected to be in attendance.) 
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TREASURER’S REPORT ~ Martha Munkacsy, Treasurer 

Out and About 

Shows, Workshops, Shop Hops, and More 

(Submit items you think we’d like to know about!) 

 

Narragansett Bay Quilters’ Association ~ April 23 (10-5) and 24 (10-4):   Their “Forty and 

Fabulous” quilt show will be held at North Kingstown High School, 150 Fairway Drive, North 

Kingstown, RI. There is an $8 admission charge.   

 

Monthly Quilters Get-Together:  Quilting at the Middletown Public Library takes place from 

9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on the fourth Thursday of each month. 

 

New England Quilt Museum, Lowell, MA 

January 6 - May 1, 2016:  Quilts Japan ~ The 12th Quilt Nihon.  View 32 prize-winning quilts 

from Japanese artists at the only showing in the Northeast. 

Boutique of the Month: 

 

Doll Clothes 

and 

Pet Items 
 

Call for Entries 

REMINDER:  Entry deadline for the American 

Heart Association’s “Affairs of the Heart” juried 

quilt show is October 15, 2016.  See the NEQM 

website for full details: 

 

www.nequiltmuseum.org 

Strip of the Month 
           April   Solids 

         May      Black 

             June      White 

2 cotton 2½” x 42” strips of fabric 

Questions?  Email Christine Bagley. 
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Community 

Service News 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Current Project:  We are working on  

baby quilts to donate to children served 

by Gabriel’s Angels.  This organization 

provides healing pet therapy to abused, 

neglected, and at-risk children. 

 

Meals-on-Wheels placemats are also  

being collected. 

    
 Noreen 

 

This month:  Thread! 

www.superiorthreads.com ~ Lots of choices and  

great information on how to choose. 

www.redrockthreads.com ~ Great variety and  

prices, too. 

www.connectingthreads.com ~ Many quilters like 

their low prices; cotton thread in dozens of colors. 

Threads for working with wool: 

      www.aurifil.com (Italy) 

      colonialneedle.com/Presencia-America (Spain) 

      www.valdani.com  (Romania) 

Looking for something special?  Also try:         

      www.craftsy.com   

      www.redrockthreads.com 

      www.threadart.com 

Find your own favorite thread by trying different 

types and brands:  Guterman, Essential, Sulky,  

Superior, and YLI are more to try. 

 

We need your suggestions! 

Just shoot Catherine an email with a link to one of 

your favorite quilting-related websites and 

a few words about what you like about it. 

We’ll share it with your fellow members here. 

 

 

Volunteer Opportunity: 

The Mother’s Dream Quilt Project, April 30, Warwick Library 

The Mother’s Dream Quilt Project was created to symbolize the human toll of gun violence in America, as 

well as mothers’ shared commitment to making our country safer for our children.  The Rhode Island chapter 

of Mothers Dream Quilt Project is hosting a quilting bee and invites victims, survivors, advocates, and com-

munity members to join volunteer quilters who will help stitch together a quilt commemorating the lives lost 

to gun violence and expressing our dream of keeping all children, families, and communities safe. 

 

WHEN: Saturday, April 30, 10-12:30 pm 

WHERE: Warwick Public Library, 600 Sandy Lane, Warwick, RI 

WHAT TO BRING:  SURVIVORS:  An item of your loved one’s clothing or other meaningful fabric that you 

would like to incorporate into the quilt. No experience necessary, novices welcome! For more information, 

or to find out how to participate even if you can't attend, contact: skw8834@gmail.com. 

WHAT TO BRING:  VOLUNTEER QUILTERS:  We need a small group of quilters to piece the quilt blocks.  

These volunteers will bring their own machines, thread, and notions. 

 

We also need “table volunteers” to coach a small group of survivors, who may never have sewn, in selecting 

fabric to go with their loved one’s special fabric and in cutting the pieces for their block. Quilters then sew 

the block together.   

 

To volunteer or suggest a survivor to be invited, please contact: 

 Susan Williams 

 Skw8834@gmail.com 
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Do you know the story of 
the Quilters by the Sea? 
The board would like to find someone to be Historian for 

the guild and collect the information to tell our story.   We 

have had someone doing this in the past and have lost track 

of what is known by some, but many newer members 

would like to know.  We think some of you have stories to 

tell, or items of significance, or boxes of documents that tell 

how the guild began and what has happened during its life-

time.  Please search your memories, storage areas, and col-

lections to see if you have something to offer.   We would 

like to collect and document for us and future members 

items that tell about the beginning and life of the guild. 

 

If you have anything that fits, let someone on the board 

know, by calling or emailing us or talking to one of us at a 

meeting.   Items could be pictures, documents like member-

ship lists or officers of the guild, and activities done.  

Awards or newspaper clippings related to guild activities also would be of interest.  We would 

even like to take photos of items made by groups of members to document those efforts.   

 

This is a great opportunity for someone to help out the guild for a year to help collect and organ-

ize the information.   After the year, we would look for someone to carry on the maintenance of 

this so it continues to tell our story.  If you have any interest in helping with this project, please let 

Ruth know. 

Sunshine and Shadows 

If you have any member news that requires a bit of sunshine, please let me 

know by either phone or e-mail.   

 ~ Carol McOsker   

Kudos! 

Quilt Show 2017 
 

I am happy to announce that Susan Rood and Janet Roche have volunteered to co-chair 

the next quilt show for our guild!  They are planning the show for spring of 2017 and are 

getting started with the organizing.  All of you who have indicated an interest in helping 

by being on the committee are on a list that I have turned over to them, and you will be 

hearing from them as they get going.  If you want your name added, there will be an op-

portunity at upcoming meetings to do that, or you can contact them directly to offer your  

help.  Thanks so much to Susan and Janet!   We look forward to the show! 

              ~ Ruth 
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May is the Annual Meeting of QBS 
 

The May meeting will be the annual meeting of the Quilters by the Sea.  According to our Consti-

tution and By-Laws, any change in dues amount is addressed at this time.  It has been many years 

since we have increased the dues for membership in the guild.  

The board is considering making a recommendation for an 

increase to the membership dues at the May meeting.  There 

will be opportunity for members to ask questions and com-

ment at that time. 

 

At the end of the meeting in May, Susan VanDerhoof will be 

accepting dues for the 2016-2017 membership year. 

 Shop Hop 
Turns 

Show Hop 
 

The Shop Hop this year is going to the Connecticut 

Quilt Show in Danbury on April 30.  The price of 

the trip is $58, which includes the ticket to get 

in.  The group will leave from St. Barnabus Church 

in Portsmouth at 8:00 a.m. and return at 6:00 p.m. 

 

Sign up at the April meeting! 

 

In Memoriam 

 

Evelyn Burns Wyatt 
 

 

June 1, 1934 

C 
March 27, 2016 

 

 

Friend of many in QBS, 

avid quilter, 

and great lady. 

Spring has sprung, and so the flowers, 
helped along by April showers, 
ought to fill my empty bowers. 
I’ve expended all my powers 
gardening instead of sewing, 
but my beauties are not growing, 
despite my weeding, raking, hoeing, 
cultivating, mulching, mowing… 
Perhaps those bulbs were just too cheap 
or maybe planted just too deep. 
Now they’ll enrich the compost heap, 
And what I sew is what I’ll reap. 

          C.H. 
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Program:  Welcome Joan Blade Johnson and Melanie Johnston! Many people believe that they are 

related but they are just friends. They met in CT while Melanie was campaigning and happened to 

knock on Joan's door.  Joan said she was painting fabric and discovered they had a lot in common 

and the rest, as they say, is history. In their beginning days of quilting they took classes and joined 

guilds. They will do a false back quite a bit; they also do sun printing on any sunny day. They en-

joy many different forms of fabric painting including dyeing, painting, marbling, and many more 

techniques. They have “Tuesday in the basement” where Melanie and Joan get together and work 

on dying fabrics. Occasionally they have retreats in the basement with about 6 people and they 

teach each other different techniques.  Melanie and Joan went over some of the techniques and 

showed several examples of fabric and wall hangings plus more examples in the slide show.  After 

a short 10 minute break the business meeting began. 

Announcements:  International quilt day is in March. 

~ The Advocacy project is at Salve. 

~ There is a quilt-in tomorrow at the library with a small fee of $5. 

~ The Quilt-Away is the 14th-16th down on the Cape.  

Instead of doing the typical shop-hop, we are going to a quilt show on April 30th in CT.  

~ Ruth mentioned that the Portsmouth Historical Society is trying to get more into the community 

and is speaking with them about maybe doing a small show or display of quilts 

Treasurer’s Report:   The balance of the checking account and CD is $12,262. 

Strip of the Month:  36 violet strips were won by Pat Giarrusso. 

Raffle Quilt:  If you need more raffle quilt tickets, please see Barbara Niekerk or Susan Rood. 

Boutique of the Month:  Great number of items this month.  Next month is doll clothes or pet 

items.  Emma Griffin won the drawing. 

Community Service:  8 more quilts tonight for Gabriel’s Angels, totaling over 30 quilts and over 

100 place mats this year so far. 

Programs: Judy Lancaster will be visiting next month with a trunk show.   The workshop will be 

making a bag. 

Membership:  50 members present and 2 guests; two door prizes won. 

Small Group Activity:  Grab a button from Ruth; gather into that group then talk about what is 

going on in your quilting life. 

Show and Tell:  A variety of quilts were shown including wall hangings, baby quilts, a quilt for a 

very special friend, a project completed from Shirley's stash, and the eight quilts for Gabriel’s An-

gels all using Shirley's fabric. 

Announcements (continued):  We were contacted through the website from Aurifil thread and they 

wanted to give everyone in the guild a spool of thread. 

Meeting adjourned at 9:00 p.m. 

 

Respectfully submitted,  

 

Jennie Nestlerode, Secretary 

 

Quilters by the Sea Meeting Minutes 

March 3, 2016 ~ St. Barnabas Church, Portsmouth, RI 


